Gratitude Conference Schedule:
Theme Verse:
"Be thankful in all circumstances, for this is God's will for you who belong to Christ Jesus."
1Thessalonians 5:18
Date: January

Duration:

Activity:

10 minutes

Prayer

5 minutes

Mezmur

45 minutes

Workshop: Case
Scenarios and Journal
Questions

5 minutes

Mezmur

30 minutes

Trivia

10 minutes

Break/Snack

40 minutes

Live Sermon

5 minutes

Mezmur

10 minutes

Prayer

10 minutes

Closing
Remarks/Takeaways

Script
1. Welcome everyone to the monthly home Conference! Glory be to God for letting us all be
together again. We will now be starting our program for the day, if I could have everyone to
stand up as we have one of our fathers/brothers lead us through the prayer.(Call out a diacon
or a Priest if present)
2. Prayer
3. Introduction;
a) Start with Be-simeab
b) Introduce yourself: Hi everyone my name is ……. And I am your host for today.
c) I would like to welcome everyone once again especially those that are from our
neighbouring cities (if they come). Today’s conference is going to be about Gratitude,
we all have something to be grateful for so let’s stay tuned for the coming programs.
d) God willing we will start with a workshop by going into groups and then we will do
trivia in our groups, followed by a 30 min break. We will then transition to a sermon
led by our brother (Dn……….) and then close our program with prayers.
4. Mezmur
a) Before I give the stage to our workshop leaders, we have a mezmur led by our mezemuran.
5. After mezmur
a) “Zimare Mela’ikt yesmealna” or “May we hear the hymns of the angels”
6. Workshop and Journal Discussion
a) Let's all be seated in groups so that we could proceed to our workshops.
7. After workshop
a) Kale hiwet yesmelna, hopefully we all got to know each other and learned something from
this workshop.
b) Ask them what they discussed in their group and what conclusion they came to.
8. Trivia
a) If we could all be seated in our groups to start our trivia
b) After Trivia: OK everyone, hopefully you guys learnt something and had fun, next we will
continue with our 30 minute break and we will see you guys after.
9. Sermon
a) Welcome back everyone, hope you had a good break.
b) I will now pass the mic over to our brother (Dn……..) for the sermon.
c) “Kale Hiwet Yesmealna '' That was a really beautiful sermon. May God bless your years of
service.
10.Closing prayers
a) We will now be ending our program, just like we started with a prayer we will also be ending
with a prayer so if I could have everyone to stand up.
b) I will pass the mic to (Dn……..)

11.Closing Remarks
a) Thank you everyone for participating in this home conference. Hopefully you learnt
something today.
b) But before we close, let's all fill out the survey that will be handed out, and then let’s all
gather in a group and take a group picture.
Online Survey if needed:
(https://docs.google.com/forms/d/19L3f7yCaf3uMCL1mJbZUohYIWGkhmiAPiEVPEy54Xp8/edit)
c) After picture: Thanks everyone for joining and God willing, see you all in the coming home
conference.

